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HELPS LEE AND MAIIIMit
Helps Children with Weak, Run‘h_
itions When Due to Deficiencies
Vitamins B1, B', Niacin and Iron
Horton and Marilyn Sue Scieszineki
but they both 
have one thing in Ant
DACOL. When Lee was not feeling
W. Horton, thoug
ht tie should feel, lie
Lee. who lives at 108 74.h Ave.,
 pio lass
ACOL regular
ly and his father says- NT'
kat
inski. Marilyn's mo
ther, who lives at 51-
. sees that 
her daughter takes her
, and Mrs. 
Scieszinski says Marilyn tutu
OL. Their 
stories will show you how you t
eteDACOL, if you are suffering a w
eak,

















Ity. Be started 
gaining
d eats real wel
l now,
been feeling real 
good.




























results. She has a nauei
appetite, eats
the table, and doom'
tired like she used to.
dentally, she likes to take
HADACOL. too."




n case of d
eath, the hank pas'i
at you have saved, 
and the life
.urance-companv what you mer
save.
J.R BRANDONpedal A gent
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th the traditional 
number ot
gular visitors and 
those who
ake the big ev
ent the time for
nual homecoming added 
to the
ousands of new people moved
to the area by 
defense works,
is predicted that 
the greatest
mber in history will 
attend
s world-famous Old S
outhern
rmony Singing.
he morning session will 
get
erway promptly at 10 o'clock
as it has down though the
rs. H. H. Lovett, Sr.. will call
event to order and the tra-
onal opening number "Holy
a" will be heard. The after-
n session will open at 1:15
1 The hours for radio broad-
ing have not been announced.
-St year this big event drew
le from 15 states, Canada,
one visitor from England.
r pictures were made by
trong Associates which
included in a series of col-,
enes of state parks, etc.,
were doing for the State
entucky. Miss Marion Day-
England, attended Big
ing and was interviewed
radio Station WPAD during
roadcast of the musical pro-
year the Marshall County
Veterans of Foreign Wars
their annual Memorial Ser-
late in the afternoon of Big
Day, but this year no
or this service has been set




Joe Ely presented a group
music students in a re-
at the First Methodist
, Thursday night and an-
presented tonight (Fri-
presented Thursday
ere Jenrose Morgan. Don





, David Allen Darnall,
Goodman, Susan Smith,
Hicks, Martha Rhea,
reen, Amelia Byers, Kay
Suzanne Peek, Rosalind
and Masha Wyatt.
roup to be presented to-
eludes Beverly Riley,
Riley, Gerald Wade Cole,
Elkins, Glenda Hensoe,
n, Jance Fisher, Car-
erine, Gayle McGregor,
Hatcher, Alice Faye
r, Doris Brooks, Anne
d, Jud Powell, Verenda
a, Linda Solomon, Charlotte
on, Phyllis Nelson, Jo Anne
ties, Dellila Williams, La-




feral Benton merhants have I
uneed that they will close
es for Memorial Day
I Holiday, next Wed-
AND 
J94ay 30.







• ie customary throughout
d States in honor of those
who have given their lives
'tee- e this elation from its
The alarshall County Post
f Foregin Wars have
that hey will hold
Services Sunday, June
e_. ,Aprstiocient members can be
Time possible. We kn
ow tn ). Pr id help. With many
:;'e working on defense
.11 ma" he%M. . umber aailable to pre-
our Salesmen 'Or , e servces hs not been
1make complete ar- 
Possible and it is
efinate that any ser-
held this year, last
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This beautiful new annex ot timer Interior decoration was
the Benton First Methodist just completed in time that it
Church was used for services might be used prior to Memorial









this one of the largest and m
conveniently arranged churc
in this section of the state. R
Harry Williams is pastor.
Calvert High School Girls Of
Home Economics Class Set A




Before school closed the Home
Economics Class No. 2 Students
of Calvert School planned pro-
jects to be done during the sum-
mer months. These girls are
practicing at home some of the
things they have learned in their
Home Ec claeses. They also
talked over with their. mothers
v. hat needed to be done in the
home befoer defnite plans were
made. In making her plans, each
girl decided on definite goals to
wirk toward and specific ways
of reaching those goals. This
helps her to think through each
specific task before starter-7e
Doris Butler and Virginia Wil-
sou chose the rearrangement and
re-supplying the home medicine
chest. Marlene Madden, Kay
Cox and Judith Foust plan to
es
V.
redecorate the kitchen. Judith hies. Joyce
 Greenshaw plans to
also plans to repaint the front e care for 
her sister and neice
and back porches. Betty Devine N.:I-ale doin
g other household dut-
chose "Improving my personal- 1 ies of cle
aning house, launder-
ing and preparing meals. Mattie
is Evelyn Loe, Sarah
 Doris Greg-
ory and Mar Joyce Vickers plan
o clean and redecorate the liv-
ity."
Linda Doyle planning, se-
lecting and making her summer
wardrobe. Ameli Donohoo plans
to decorate her bedroom in her
new home, while Melba Harper
will redecorate her bedroom al-
so. Thelma Doyle plans to re-
finish the cabinet of their sew-
ing machine. Mayme Ruth El-
lington plans to can english peas
for the family, she will take the
responsibility of operating the Ec




Janet Hearndon plans to baby-
sit with different children while
the parents are away. Joyce Ril-
ey plans to take care of her two
year old nephew while his moth-
er is at work. These girls may
secure help from their Home
teacher. Mrs. Elzabeth Her-
when they need it. She will
visit each girl's home when
Bobbie Jean Foust plans to do'I t
he project is finished and help
all housekeeping duties, her 
[her to see the 'progress she has
plans include budgeting of time: 
made in Ifght of the goals she
end money, planning menues
,; set up. The project that shows
selecting food. prearing and 
th ebest plans and ccomplish-
serving meals, making, repairing 
merits will be sent to the state'
and laundering clothes and en- 
dept. of vocatonal education
tertai whe
n school opens next fallni  ng at home and on out-
BAKE SALE MAY 26
Cake sale on Saturday before,
Big Singing, May 26, at law of--
f icesof Lovett and Lovett spon-
sored by the Young Women's,
Class and Wesleyan Service
Guild of the Benton Methodist
Church, beginning at 9 o'clock
in the morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hearn
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Thompson of Champaign and
Gibson City, Illinois will spend
Big Singing week end with Mrs.
Katie Landram, mother of Mrs.
Hem. Jane Landram will return
with them for a month vacation.
FRIENDSHIP NIGHT
Briensburg Chaptet No. 454 0.
E. S. will observe Friendship
tZght Friday, May 25 at 7:30.
All Eastern Star members are








The Ruffin Amusement Corn-
! pany, owners and operator
s of
the Benton Theatre, held 
a
meeting of all its theatre mana-
gers and their wives on Ma
y 0
at the Sunset Drive-In-Thea
tre,
west of Martin, Tenn., on h
igh-
way 22. The object of the meet-
ing was the celebration of th
e 24
anniversary of th Ruffin Amuse-
ment Comany and to procl
aim
I support and further expansion of
the company as well as the 
host
of the meeting, the Raco Enter-
prises, Inc.
At the meeing Mr. W. F. 
Ruf-




ment Company and vice presi-
dent of Raco Enterprises acted as
temporary chairman. He de-
lviered the welcome address
and .H F. Whaley, assistant man-
ager of the Sunset Drive-In and
Varsity Theatre of Martin gave
the response. Following the in-
vocation by Mrs. Annie M. Ruf-
fin, secretary-treasurer of the
Ruffin comany, luncheon was
rerved to the entire group.
Pictured here are, front row:
Mrs. Paul Herrington, Mr. Her-
rington, engineer, Mrs. Annie M
Ruffin, W. F. Ruffin, Mrs. Bar-




of Covington, Tenn. Second and
third rows, left to right: Mr. and
Mrs. Curt Reynolds, manager of
the Benton Theare. Mr. and Mrs
Stanley Kinney of the Ritz
Theatre of Covington, Mn and
Mts. Travis Usery of the Pal-
ace Theatre of Greenfield, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Morrison of the
Ritz Theatre of Hickman, Mr and
Mrs. B11 Byars, Capitol Theatre
of Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Yarbrough of the Sunset Drive-
In Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Whley,
Varisty Theatre of Martin, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Herrington
Jr., the Palace Theatre of New-
bern, Tennessee.






The 'annual meeting of the
Marshall County Fai Board haa
been called for Tue day night,
May 29 at 730 at th Commun-
ity., according to H H. Lovett,
chairman.
Dinner will be served to the
members of the Fair Association
at no cost to them and each is
requested to bring a guest. For
all over one guest that a member
laings he will be. charged $1
per plate, but nothing will be
charged for the member and one
guest.
Officers will be elected dur-
ing this important meeting to
sehve for the incoming year. Mr.
Lovett has served fix- the past
sear as chairman and headed the
organization in promoting and
making possible the first fair
last fall.
The fair last fall was declared
one of the most successful first-
,ear fairs ever seen and 'many
new attactions are being added
for this season. One of the more
important additions is the Socie-
ty Horse Show whih had to be
left out last year due to conflict-
ing dates. George Long is chair-
man of the horse show and much
work has already been done on
this.
The date for this year's fair
has been set for during the week
of September 3 but the exact






tive secretary of the Louisville
Chamber of Commerce and co-
publisher of the Tribune-Demo-
crat, will be the principal speak-
er at the Murray State .College
alumni banquet Saturday night,
May 26, at 6:30. his topic will be
"Where Do We Go From Here?"
Ray Mofield, of Hardin, who
was recently re-elected president





A brief respite from the rigor-
ous Naval actions off Korea i.
In order for Owen 0. Johnson,
gunner's mate, third class, USN
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman L.
Johnson of Route 6, and husband
of the former Miss Marjorie A.
Garverick of 1045 Hading Way,
Galion, Ohio, +The is serving
aboard he destroyer USS Rup-
trtus.
His ship is nol.t. in a United
Nations port A* further assign-
ment with ancither Task Force
having served as tin escort des-
troyer for a Carrier Task Force
eperating in the Korean area.
The Rupertus, when assigned
to carrier forces, acts as a
ecreening and plane guard ves-
sel. It protects the larger ves-
sels of the force from possible
submarine attack, assists in re-
pelling enemy aircraft, and also
provides quick rescue for any





An electirc drinking fountain
is being installed at the Com-
munity Building in the city
park.
Roy E. Henson, district mana-
ger of the Woodmen of the
World, purchased this fountain
in behalf of the Benton Camp.
Installation is underway and
formal presentation will be
made with appropriate ceremon-
ies Tuesday night, Junpe 5. Way-
Ion Rayburn of Murlay will
make the official presentation.
The public is invited to attend
and poin in accepting this val-











This new bathhouse and swimming area have just been complet
ed at Kentucky Dam Village State Park, Gilbertsville. The new
bathhouse has modern dressng rooms, shower rooms, rest rooms,
and a refreshment stand. The swimming area is graduated fgpm
water a few inches deep at one end to water suitabte for diving




Mr. Everett Trees, PMA com-
mittee chairman, has announced
a "Forest Stand Improvement
Practice" that was approved for
Marshall County during 1951.
This practice is applicable only
in those counties where there is
a forester of the Agricultural
Extension Service or State Di-
vision of Forestry, since it must
be carried out under the super-
vision of a Forester.
The stand of forest trees to be
improved must be such as to
provide at least 100 trees per
acre of desirable form, diameter
size and species after improve-
ment. Forest stand improvement
pracices will consist of weeding
oiremoval when necessary, of
trees of undesirable kinds, and
th eremoval form stand of dis-
eased, dead and snag trees and
vine growth. Area which has
been improved must be protect-
ed from fire and livestock graz-
ing at all times. No assistance'
will be given for acreas from
which merchantable products
are harvested in the proess of
carrying out the practice, unless
the primary purpose of the op-
eration was the improvement of
the residual stand of trees.
Farmers owning woods are
eligible to earn up to their soil
soil building allowance follow-
iny this and other approved pra-
ctices. There are usually un-
used funds that can be used to
pay above this allowance if ap-
proved by the county commit-
tee.
Farmers interested should con-
tact the PMA corrimitteemen or




Tickets have gone on sale for
an All-Night Singing to be held
at the Community Building in
Benton. June 15 under sponsor-
ship of the Benton Chapter No.
305 Order of The Eastern Star.
Tickets are at Bailey Hard-
ware, Corner Cut-Rate and J.
C. Houser Department Store and
all members of the order have
them.
The Jordanaires will be the
featured quartet. others part-
cipatig will be t'-e Kentuckians,





The Reverent .1. Frank You2g,
pastor of the Firs' ri-s'oenr-j
Baptist Church, announces spec-
ial services for SUnday night,
May 27. The service will begin
at 7:30 o'clock and will feature
Mr. Harrf Furnan, Singer. Pian-
ist and Composer and Mr. Lon-
nie Williams, gifted Soloist both
of Paducah. Mr. Furnan and Mr.
Williams are both graduates of
the Louisville Conservatory of
Music for the Blind. The Rev.
Mr. Yuong will sing with the
guest Artists in several trio
numbers.
Following the Musical the
pastor will speak on the sub-
ject: "God's Pursuance Of An
Eternal Purpose."
The public is cordially invited
to attend this and all other ser-











Pictured in the center is Cpl. Clarence L. Frat
ier, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Frazier of Gilbertsville Route 1, one 
of the honor
graduAes at the Sheppard Air Force Base airplan
e and engine
mechanic's school.
At the left is shown Lt. Col. Ross M. Clem, deputy 
commander,
3750 Technical training group and at the right is Cpl. Le
Roy Epps
Jr., of El Monte, California.
Cpl. Frazier graduated from the Benton High Schoo
l with the
class of 1946 and attended Murray State College o
ne year then
the University of Kentucky where he received a B. S. 
degree in
mechanical engineering. He entered the air force in S
eptember
1950 at Lakeland Air Force Base at San Antonio, Texas and i
s now
entering eight weeks course as instructor at the Sheppard Fie
ld










Cpl. Robert L. Davis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Deeds of Ben-
ton is expected to arrive home
within the next few days direct
from the fighting in Korea.
Cpl. Davis is the . first Mar-
shall Chuntigh to be returned
from Korea under the Army's
newly instituted rotation plan.
He has been in combat there
with the 17th regimental com-
bat team since making the fam-
ous Inchon Beachhead landing
lest September 15. He was a
member of this group, the only
ones to reach the Manchurian
border some months ago and
participated in some of the
heaviest fighting in that country.
Just a number of days before
being relieved for return to the
states his closest buddy was
killed during a fire fight. Cpl.
Davis has escaped being serious-
ly wounded though participat-
ing in much of the worst fight-
ng of the United Nations troops.
He wai one of 1,905 soldiers
who landed in California a few
days ago, seventy-three of whom
were from Kentucky. They
came back to the states aboard
the U. S. S. Gen. R. L. Houze.
A brief check-up was under-
gone at Camp Stoneman, just
forty miles outside San Francis-
co, then they were ready to tra-
vel to their homes for a much
needed rest and visit with loved
ones.
Cpl. Davis has not seen his
family for 26 months, ,priol to
going to Korea he had teen sta-





Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lilly an-
nounce the approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Miss
Nancy Caroline Lilly, to Mr.
Ralph Lewis McLemore of Cal-
vert City, Kentucky.
The wedding vows will be ex-
changed Sunday. June 10, at the
First Missionary Baptist Church
at Benton. No formal invitations





The Benton Indians continued
their Twin-States League lead-
ing ways Sunday on the home
erounds by trouncing the Almo
Heights aggregation 5-0 behind
the five hit pitching of south-
paw Bob McBreaty.
McBreaty turned back 13 bat-
ers via the strike-out route, the
same, number he struck out the
previous Sunday.
Benton tallied the five runs
on six hits, Country Thompson
got two safeties to lead the hit-
ting but Mannager George Leon-
ard rapped out a triple with the
bases loaded to drive in three
runs for the big moment of the
game.
Calvert City's aggregation
travelled to Murray where they
walked over the Giants 17-8. The
17 runs came on 10 hits and 12
Murray errors. Newman pitched





The Hardin Baptist Church
announces that they now have
full time preaching services. The
hours are 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. for worship service. Sunday
School is at 10 p. in. each Sun-
day morning.
Both the pastor, George E.
Clark, and the church extend a
cordial invitation to all to attend







Printed Friday morning of 
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Main Street in
Benton, Ky. Entered as 
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post office in Benton 
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There is some question as 
to the proper designation 
for Pete
Gunn, if and when he 
completes the concrete flooring 
job at his
place in Gunn Hollow. Some 
think he will have earned 
the title
of concrete finisher, but 
some close observers 
contend that he
should be called a finished 
concreter.
The Gallemore-Gunn daliy 
coffee session each morning 
at 9:15
at the Chevrolet Cafe brings 
out some strange and 
interesting m-
orning of a concrete
ther a few years ago
it wrong side . out —
formation. Paul Gallemore told 
Saturday m
lined cistern which he had 
fixed for his m
and a freak cyclone came along 
and turned
nothing like a good strong breeze 
over a hot !cup of coffee.
• • • 
Statistics show that 150 people die a year 
from snake ite. vitath
something more than 150 million people in 
this country that means
when you have lived a million years 
you are about due to be bitten
by a snake. so if and when you 
reach that point you better start




A completely revised 
Kentucky
Tennessee Road Map is now 
be-
ing distributed free to 
motorists
by Standard Oil dealers 
through-





ing a scene at one of the 
beau-
tiful horse farms in the 
Blue-
grass region of Central 
Kentucky
is one of the many 
features
which makes this 
informative
map more attractive. 
Latest
vi.ailable census figures and all
highway changes have been in-
cororaed in Standard Oil's new-
est motoring guide: accumulat-
ed mileages (distance between
towns and other points). State
Parks. airpotts, and many points
of interst are all shown.
Large scale inset maps of the
Pluegrass region around Lexing-
ton. Louisville, and Kentucky
Lake show detailed road infor-
mation in and around these
areas. -
Of particluar interest to fish-
ermen and recreation seekers
are Wolf Creek Lake in Central!
Kentucky and D(wey Lake in
Eastern Kentucky, both of which
appear for the first time.
The .,four-color pictorial guide
to Kentucky illte-trates and le-
scribes the chief tourist attrac-
tions. A handy, easy to read mil-
eage chart, complete city and
county index, and a convenient
table listing facilities in State
Parks are also shown.
•
Our files turn up a handbill dated 
July 9. 1928. which*states that
in order to give much needed rest 
and recreation to their clerks
some Benton business houses will sart 
closing at 6 P. M. except on
Saturday and urges customers to please do their 
shopping before
that time. It was signed by J. R. Brandon, J. D. 
Peterson, Potts'
Bakery, Max Wolfe, L. Thompson, Fred Filbeck, E .C. 
Dycus, Mor-
gan & Heath, Strow Bros., Gatlin-Fergerson 
Co., Riley & HoialgEr.
C. C. Hunt and L. H. Solomon. Those hours were 
just for the sum-
mer months.
  • • • 
Fay Melton, a printer in this shop until he returned to serkice
recently, is in the hospital at Fort Campbell with a cracked should-




Hello folks, just a few words
to let you all know that I still
think about you often. the editor.:
all the scribes and all the Mar-
shall Countians, it has been so'
long since I wrote this good old
hills for apaper, back in the
couple weeks.
' Since I have been
nessee, I ,will begin
thing about my whereabouts.
:on still roving and trying
accomplish something as I go
along. I have roved from Mc-
kenzie to Huntington. to Jack-
son: to Gleason, to Dresden. ta I
Martin. to Humbolt: Union City,
Milan. Paris. Puryear, Spring-
field. Tennessee and Fulton. Ky..
and still roving and working
Lard. so yau can see about all
iay time is taken, so long for
now and if Mr. Wastebasket does
tot get this I might write again
some day.
See the new Toro pow er law n
mow er with Brigg and Stratton
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people to be 
helpful. Then 















hasnme for rat' the 
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Through it all 
the veteran 
is
VISITO#S FROM PEORIA b
Dr. ahd Mrs. R. L. 
LohMar
arid daughter, Mary 
Tracy, of
Peoria, .11inois, are visiting 
her
lather, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cox.
in BentOn.
Screen doors, screen wire.
screen hinges and door springs
at Heath Hardware & Furn.
The Styl•lloos D. u.• 2 Door Sedan
Conhnuot,on of stondo•d 111.1 t,NI MVO' I
wow dire•nd•ni 0.0.1°64 ty of mettriol.)
It's LONGEST—measuring 1974/5 inches from bumper to bumper. You can see
that extra length—and feel it in the smoother ride!
It's HEAVIEST—tipping the scales at 3140 pounds.* You con feel Chevrolet's
big-car solidness in its steady, even way of going!
It has the WIDEST TREAD—spanning 58% inches between the rear wheels
That wider base means better roadability—helps steady the ride!
You'd expect to pay a little more for the largest low-priced car . . . longest,
heaviest, with the widest tread. But no! With all its extra size and weight—all its
exclusive features—Chevrolet is the lowest priced line in the low-price field.
*Styletine De tus• 4-000r Sedan, shipping weight,
FISHER BODY QUALITY • UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE • VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE ECONOMY • WIDE-VIEW CURVED WINDSHIELD • JUMBO-DRUM BR
SAFETY • SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL • TIME-PROVED POWER _
AUTOMATiC TRANSMISSION. Combination of Powerglide Automatic Tronsmissic
105-h. p. engine optional on De Luse models ot ••••.0
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR:
Read the Tribune Classifieds





ei•d . Kentucky Ridg•
'b •Pts. Carter 
Coves,Kentucky lake, be ch 
lorstst al Audubon,views
from look•out points ot
General Rutter.
Water sports take theft








tote, Iwg•st mon mode
icsk• in the world
4
THE WEATHER SEEMS. TO BE the topic
the county. It is too wet or too dry, ad at tak
ter. Pastures are drying up. berries are realm:91.
set tobace,o or plant corn—quite a change air the • • • •
CATTLE ARE STILL GETTING BLOA-a- trot
are still dying. Feed some hay each day ;4!
available at all time. This may help. '•
• • •
WATCH YOUR NEW STRAWBERRIES fot
with Chlordane DDT dust. This will control fhtt• •
THE BERRY SEASON WILL be the shaft
several years. Di y weather is the cause. It Ns i_144
but it really hurts to loose a crop.
 • • .
EVERETT TREAS. P. M. A. Chairman, a
for this year. "Forestry Stand Improvement
get prior approval from the P. M. A.
LIMESTONE CAN BE DELIVERED to youri
at $3 00 per ton This is the cheapest sinea
of the lower price and lime your farm. It wal • .___---.
SOIL TESTING IS IMPORTANT. Find out**and apply only what is needed. The cost is lea
be great. +it
  • • •
YORKSHIRE HOGS ARE 
INCREASING igare several herds that are being established oartt*1
WORLD WAR II VETERANS who wish is*field of education may now switch withogyit
provided they have not already reerhei oho





• Day or Night Clam
NOTICE TO VETERANS: You must duly'
log program under the G. I. Bill by lidylit
DON'T DELAY! Start while you can stifigaii
REGISTER NOW!
I VERY VETERAN owes it to himself ts
of his educational rights under the G. I.
Cumberland, Fells is just one tot fhi natural Srotn., 0tttroction1Idl
ernaT61.
1c,00:91iy.1 ileia:rstertyoarip.riiocnblicniela nhtgeo
ore edp:r ao. v, pi do. cernd: :la, 1, ground,pro c ti
cots located in beapicsintii•c
ful wooded areas with
tables, end water ssitil-
pPy. Large shelter build-
10,911 Pitnic groups,
bath houses and drivel.




era' Butier and Natural









ing just halpfl": 
tr 
EST DRIVE"
t:m)a.ofkosueKsirteenysaoouus ftinucrtretnerhekchoi,th,seti%mtct.a,modosacod lo ;.:
ebpar/selti:u li"oito;c1.0;i: 
IF
And it's easier to own Mon
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Hurry to the nearest qlephone! If vou don't know whom to
call, ask the operator. he can connect you with the local fire
control agency. Minutes lost in reporting a forest fire can meat









Here's the convertible you've dreamed about
a smart, sleek, snappy convertible with qui
ck-
on-the-draw V-8 oower And it rides si
lky smooth
with Ford's new Automatic Ride Control
pooh-poohing the bumps. Stops are
super-smooth, super-simple, too, with
weatherproofed King-Size brakes.
And it's easier to own than you've
 ever dreamed
possible. Imagine! A V-8 for hu
ndreds less
than most sixes A V-d that
 keeps on saving,
with its Automatic Mileage Mak
er squeezing
all the power out of every 
drop of gas!
Yes, this Ford beaJty's your 
best buy at any priceil
of .sfro cot Fordosiotk ova/able on V 
8 's Of*.






Delegates from women's 
clubs
all over the state will 
head for
Lexington next week to 
attend
the fifty-sixth convention 
of the
Kentucky Federation of 
Wom-
en's Clubs, May 23-25. 
Conven-
tion headquarters will be 
at the
Lafayette Hotel with day 
meet-
ings on the campus of th
e ni-
vorsity of Kentucky.




will be placed not only on 
sol-
idarity in the home but 
also in
the state, nation, and worl
d. Dr.
Leslie Smith. noted author 
and
lecturer, will be one of the 
prin-
ciple sneakers.
A dinner honoring Gove
rnor
and Mrs. Lawrence Wetherby,
mayor of Lexington, Tom Moon-
ey, and other noted guests will
be given Wednesday night. May
23. Following the dinner, t
he
Formal Opening ceremony will
he presented at the University of
Kentucky's Memorial Hall.
On Thursday. May 24, the del-
egates will attend a workshop
on program planning and Youth
Conservation.
The Kentucky Juniors will be
honored on Thursday night and
a Junior breakfast is scheduled
for Friday. May 25.
The Benton Junior Woman's
Club will represented at the con-
vention by Mrs Volney Brien
and Mrs. Alvin Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadoe C.
Riley announce the birth of a 7
pound 6 ounce daughter 'April












Phone 2402 Benton. Hy
You can have the key, m your pocket tonight! SO
why wait? Come in now Look it over .. "Test Drive
it . and you'll want to own it And you can
get a Ford convertible with lust the drive you prefers
focclonsatic*. Overdrives La Conventional drive.





CARTER—We wish to express
our thanks and appreciation to
our friends and neighbors for
their kindness and helpfulness
during the illness and death of
our dear wife, mother, and
grandmother, Mrs. Hattie Mae
Carter, also to Dr. McClain, Dr.
Smith, the Kennedy Funeral









































U 0 STORES 01
4
Rastus 3 shovel plows, hand
and power lawn mowers, hoes,
rakes, shovels and weed cutters.
Heat hilardware & Furn. Co.
the HIP94N. 111.:110,
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
OR YOUR 40c BACK. T-4-L.
made with undiluted alcohol base,
DILATES THE VESSELS OF THE
SKIN to reach imbedded infection and
kills on contact. Get instant-drying
T-4-L at all drug stores. Today at
















ikon A. M.. CST - JUNE 5, 1951




AL — HOME & FARM
The TENNESSEE VALL
EY AUTHORTY will 
offer for
sale at public auction 
to the highest bidder f
or cash,
121 Cabin Sites in the 
Marshall Subdivision on L
ittle
Bear Creek Embayment 
of Kentucky Lake. Al
so, 1
Commercial; 3 Home sites; 
6 Farm tracts located in
Marshall County and 9 Ho
me sites located in Callow
ay
County. Kentucky.
The unsold Cabin sites in 
Bea-ver Dam. Dry & Ging
er
Creek Subdivisions, loca
ted in Benton. Humphreys and
Stewart Counties. State of 
Tennessee and Ruff Creek
Subdivision. Marshall County. 
Kentucky, will be offer-
ed for sale.
DIRECTIONS: Follow New Hi
ghway 68, turn north on
gravel road 2 miles east of 
Briensbura. Kentucky and
follow arrows. TVA representat
ives will be at the Sub-
division May 26, 27. 
and June 2. 3. and 4 in
the interest of the sale.
contnet: W. NEWMAN or L. M.
 PARRISH
I "1 rtRANCH DIVISION
 OF PROPERTY
SUPPLY
P. 0. BOX 467 SHEFFIELD, 
ALABAMA
PLAN YOUR HOLIDAY AND LIVE BETTER FOR LES WITH
Have Sc Hot Dogs for your picnics!
TEENIE WEENIES & BUNS59Think of it! Fat flavorful "Red Hots" for oily a nickel 1-doz.a-piece! They're spicy and pink, and the buns are tender .1 eachand tasty. Buy now at this Kroger lot/ pliCe. &NO money! w "
TRIUMPH POTATOES












Dated within 60 minutes
of roasting. Never g-round
till you buy. Enjoy great




 Butt Portion r tic Shank




Tray Packed, lb 55'
Dated — Top of the Morning
SLICED BACON a  65`





PICNIC JUGS Each $2.59
KROGER
BREAD 
Large II/4 lb 
LOAF 15'
























PROTECT as you CLEAN!
Kills ever 300 Kind. 01
Bugs • IOUs Moths,
Meth Larvo• • Prev•ots
Mehl, Aillaro Growth
nfl POODUCTS TWI

























Some people feel like a swol-
len balloon after every meal.
They bloat full of gas and rift
up acidous liquids for hours
after eating.
CERTA-VIN is helping such
gas "victims" all over Benton.
_
This new medicine helps you
digest food faster and better.
Taken before meals it works
with your food. Gas pains go!
Inches of bloat vanish! Contains
herbs and Vitamin B-1 with
Iron to enrich the blood and
make nerves stronger. Weak,
miserable people soon feel dif-
ferent all over. So don't go on














I.. JOHNNY SHEFFIELD as 110M1.41
Serial: Atom Man vs Super Man










BETTY LYNN • FRANCES DEE • KENT TAYLOR
1.0 4.1).0 P,CTLIS
Cartoon and
Thurs. & Fri.. May 31,
MOWN
LAUGHS





































Fles, as we know, play a 
very
important part in the transmis-
sion of communicable 
diseases.
The need for fly control is. there-
fore, apparent.
Unsanitary privies and im-
proper grabage containers are
individual problems, but they
also contribute to the problem of
fly control. Hence they become
a matter for community con-
cern.
Chemical fly spray programs
can do a great deal to decrease
fly density but fly control is
basically a matter of good Orli-
: tion. And good sanitation, like
tharity. begins at home our
own home.
' If our garbage cans are un-
clean, if our houses are un-
t•reened. if our privies are not
f.vtight—then we. as household-
ers. are offering an open invita
tion for flies to come and breed
on our premises. And flies are
ta ver loathe to accept such a
show of Kentucky hospitality.
If. however, our garbage cans
ate' cleaned once . a week. if we
maintain an approved sewage
disposal system—whether public
or private—and if we spray and
screen our homes: then we are
posting a "keep out" sign for
flies and other insects.
Just keeping our own home. in
excellent' sanitary condition is
not enough. It takes more than
just .an individual effort. It takes
iii fact, all the members of a
whole community working to-
gether to achieve good environ-
n.ental saniation.
If we want to rid •our com-
muities and homes of flies
and surley we all do — then we
trust put first hings first. And
the , first thing in an effective
fly control program is an effect-
ive program of community sani-
tation. Your county health de-
partment sanitarian will be glad





to relieve coughs—aching muscles
There.,‘ a special C Mus-
terole made for kiddies' tender skin.
Ntusterole not only gives speedy relist
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tutvcs. norie and throat. Just
rub it on chest, throat arid back.
FA
4444,
Save time and money by doing your Farm and Gar-
den and Home shopping at your one-stop store.
Farm and Garden work will be easier with the right
equipment from the store prepared to serve all your
needs--Field and garden seed, field fence, barb wire,
rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
APPLIANCES - HOME FURNISHINGS
Replace old worn single pieces of furniture or re-furnish an entire room. Studio suites, dining room
suites, bed room and kitchen furnishings. Electric re-frigerators, washing machines, ranges, a full line ofelectric appliances both large and small -- be sure tobuy nationally advertised appliances and furnish-ings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMELS
SCREEN WIRE









Have you noticed George Ham-
i ick's farm near Fairdeahng?
There are two main reasons
\A hy Hamrick's farm stays green
during this period of dry weath-
er One is that his pastures are
not overstocked. Another is that
wooer conservation treatments
..eili applied during the estab-
lishment of his pastures;
' Many conservation fariners,
cverywhere have pastures which
they are proud of not only dor-
m winter months MI in per-
io s of dry weaher as well.
The Kentucky Division of
Game and Fish last week made
its second delivery of fish for
this year to Marshalli County.
These were bass which were put
in ponds previously I stocked
this spring with bluegi Is.
i'armers who build pnds this
yvfir. . w hir:11 net the recieuirt.-
m.ents for fish, can apply tot
stock from this divisio . Appli-
cations can also be Submitted
thi ()ugh the Marshall County
Soil Conservation District.
"See that field over there?"
:shed W. E. Trimble. '1 planted
it on the! contour twiCie. Each
tow holds its own water which
the plants need to grow. Also
the soil and fertilizer is held on
the, field.'•
tli1frrry Greenfield. Fai -dealing.
suriveyed and staked ou a stock
water pond last week. Scott De-




:.n4 Harley. Wood. Oa
roi d. have! received th
1,1 te soil land water
to farm, ' Ions this m.
aley pe,• 
r 
s three feet. ong car, ;
no v be seen in a seed plot easi s.
cf Lowell Bradley's home ricros $
th highway from the Palma t:
scl ool.
My cou Itrymen are too much .:`:
us: d o e6,n blades and corn'
shticks: and have too little know- $





Here Sat., June 9
Mr. and Mrs. Roy 14. Boyd
'Announce the engagement a
their daugher, Judith Anne
Boyd to Mr. Burl Flatt, son of
Mi and Mrs. B. B. Flatt, also of
Pento4
The 'wedding ceremony will be
perforfned in the home of the
,'ide's parents Saturday, June
9, at 5 p. in.
The Thing will be in town
boon, watch for it.
Funeral Services ...••••:•••••••••••,,,,,,,,,Wo•fr•••••  •
— 
Funeral services for 
Mrs. Am-, 
'• #"00•3404/0#,..,,,
elia Sargent. 75, 
were held







Rev. 011ie Gordon 
officiat- t;
Interment was in the old 
Story
She- leaves to 
mourn her pass-
ing 'three sons, 
Hugh of Nash-
ville; Tenn., Roy and 
Jack of
Little Cypress; - 
one brother.
Poarn Prather of Bisbee. 
Ariii
1.11e sister. Mrs. Lee 
Croy, ••
Whitsel of Slaughter, 
Ky.
))19@XXXXXX)6545.56-00©©")‘
INSURANCE OF ALL k'
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNft
inxiirance Agency
tittiORROW MAY Mt TOO L/C1P




DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION









'Pie Paducah Dist let
Mit hod ist Youth Fel
have A Youth Rail
eay. May 26. 1951. The





see., Will. he guest spea
;'nderwood %%ill use as
•Irov.• Good a Christi
Vu?" Mists Betty La
POducah will be guest
The Counselors and Pa
asked to be present at
kr a council meeting re
tinimination' of officers
• Hing year.
Election and installatioin of of-
ers for ensuing year will be

















P It 14 1 C S .4 L E
10:00 a. m.„Saturday,,June 2, 1951
Household furniture and farming
Loots, some ck)rn and lots of other
items.
Located mile east of Brienshurg







LIST YOUR PROPER1Y WI
of any nature, nothing tool
We sell - rent - trade - real 
Farms - City Propen,
andt




DR. C. C. KE
DENTIST
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J, 'C. Penn
Hurley & Riley Realty comb,




500 Gallon Capacity eh
KENTUCKY STATE
'chard Krabill, 3118 Murfieild!
Tolcdo 14, Ohio, is a young'
f World War 11 who is
pharmacy at the Um-
Toledo. He also works
I at a nearby Toledo
fin . This is a pretty heavy-
ledu to maintain when you
i n tly studying. but Mr.
abill like many young fain-
1 
men throughout the country
i I o are %. ,f;ting hard and study-
hard to get ahead. Recently he
:an WOO tired and run-down'
m his many activities. tie had;
iced how many folks were buy-
HADACOL at the store where'
works to suoply deficiencies
OF gic,,Vitamins 
'
I3,. B., Iron and Nia-
. -.''‘ and MI- Krabill tried it. AndDelivered and Lowered DACOL seemed to be Just
at he ..,.-caatitt. Mr. Krabill
4" tfincrete Drain Tile for Filtrati•e am s•
**quota by
DEPARTMENT
-fere is Mr. lirs.i_ill's statement:
I am an ,idprentice pharmacist
Concrete Products 
I go to the University of To-). My daily schedule is very
d. Going to school full time
Iworking after t...:hool until,Paducah, Ky. — 10th dt Jeas,t gets pretty tiresome. I was! L,,,
-:',,,,,,'",---.W.#441.0.45040.01.".1.1.••-•44101,0e.,Arosesssith it has picked me up. I'm
.i
Phone 15
..._,L Toledo. After selling HADA-11 .. here in the store, I decidedtry it. You have no idea how isbtioettedchre
4 absurvin,e
14°1 as
(se Only The Pliataas 
Ling tired and run-down keep- Pr"-'"us
to everypace with all I had to du. Be-
"Kbt 1 cr-Blee 
married and having a family,
HADAio . I work in a pharmacy here I
m compelled to work after
new pre







Blocks - Cement - Merit
svg you, truthfully, HADACOLe answer to all my tiredness
sitting up late at night do-homework after I come homeI work. I'm doing my best to amend HADACOL to the cus-i HADAC!..rs I wait on here in the store;cessful• complain of circumstancesilack; Vitaequal mine. Already I have! Niacin itcustomers on HADACOL ' this deficishort time I have been takingam 31 and a veteran of WorldII."
• IADACOL Is So EffectiveIlaydite or Supers& s important thing about. tACOL is that you get Vita-1..giit W,-10.t Building Units .' Bi, B.. Niacin and Iron in




itched to the blood stream. bottle 
suffererson
to go rLghtldto work. HAD- 
e13(u,uyn• ofHnAyI:Cementwo - Waterproofs'. Lnis 
needed) to carry these ed by manY
content of the blood (when 'genuine H.
p e crro- totes Xiier
Phorit.
CORNER CUT R ne 5561
I of !;' • 'fives Harding W.
and Mrs. Perry of Detroit
itOd Herman Perry of Chicago.
!haie been the house guests for
! the st week of the Mesrs. Perry's
neice. Mrs. Leota Rudolph, and
sister, Mrs. Willie Dell Shannon.






fi EVER YVV.i ACW 0
Loans up to $.300
made in all sur-
rounding tow IBS





For quick comforting help for Backache,
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights. strong
cloudy urine, irritating passages, Leg Pains,
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles. try Cystex. Quick. coins**satisfaction or money ba.k guaranteed. A
your druggist for Cyst,'" today






THE RANGE THAT BAKES
WITH THE ELECTRICITY "OFF"
3/4 OF THE TIME!
Think of it! The exclusive Blended-Heat
Oven in this beautiful new Norge is so
perfectly designed and insulated that it









Deluxe features you'd never expect at 
ILENDELNEAT OVEN 
till
—heat so &Pupil's: it bakes
4(.:(WmAkYeSr AogrTallpill/AdTti*Cao7cjekos: tjet tolp'erc: ammi t;lamtdrce/01117.'
0./ ELECTRIC MINIT•MASTER— Times cooking accarate4 P f• 4
CHARSPE 
SPEED 
1BER Oslwl EIRT c—HEFs-ait.. radiant. smoielesc I eat1D
"tailor- the heat to an)-size P‘ILE41
0/ AUTOMATIC OVEN LIGHT—phis pilbuidth fimoreseettl top
Benton
Auto Exchange









.ight-table, desk, kitchen. any room in the house.Choose
LEDD'S T
ll(111-1
soon, watch for it.
Prevent Forest Fires
Screen doors and screen wire, CARD OF TI1kt1i(SIce cream freezers and lawn
mowers and other hot weather I We wish to thank our mar
*,
goods at Heath Hdwe. & Furn. friends and neighbors for the
niany acts of kindness, the beau-
The Thing will be in town tiful flowers, the many cards
and knd words during the ill-
eess and deah of our dear son
t440:441•10W#4,,,,WWW#474;•,'1441,4
fetro. # #447tWA4C
JUST IN TIME FOR
BIG SINGING
OUR LARGEST SELECTION OF
DRESSES AND MEN'S SUITS
Rayon and Cotton Dresses, Only $5.95
Tissue Ginghams in Plaids  $8.95
Crepes and Linens .... $9.95 to $12.95
The new straw or fabric bags $1.98
to $3.95
New shipment summer hats 2.98 to 7.98
Children's sandals in white or brown
$1.98 and•$2.49
Jumping jacks in whites or browns
$4.75
Men's Reg. weight oxfords 5.95 to 11.95
Rayon or Nylon men's suits . . $22.95 up
Men's 2-tone or ventlated oxfords
$7.95 to $11.95
Troical worsted suits  $22.95 up
Genuine Panama hats (men's) $3.95 up
Other good dress straws .. 1.98 & 2.98




and brother, Louis Ray Jacks-
son, we also want to thank the
Murray Hospital, Bro. Otis Jones
the Unity Quartet and the Linn
Funeral Home. May God bless
you all.
Mr. and Mrs. James
Jackson and son.
shirts --- Dobbs hats --- Florsheim shoes
Kentucky
'0
THE familiar STANDARD OIL sign has been a
consistently reliable guide-post to three genera-
tions of Southern motorists. . telling them tha
t
here they will find dependable products an
d
services, and the conveniences that add to mot
or-
ing pleasure.
It is a sign motorists have confidence in. That
this confidence has been justified is show
n by
the fact that Standard Oil products continue 
to
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re, nothing too large 01





ee Drain Tile for Filtration Field
KATTER3PHN
oncrete Products
.. Paducah, Ky. -
 10th & JetterSon St
s you'd never expect at 
this
hheat to uniform it bake
s 6 ertjill 
cake
r-Just set the controls
-and wen. 
lIi10
wce outlet operate 
automatically!
Mit-Times cooking 
accurately tip to 4 hors'
,--Fast, radiant, smokeless
 heat.
WES- 'tailor' the heat to a
ny-size pay. Ell 
IP







poi south St. 
Phone 705
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Penny Co.
l'ae.014010-
()liege, Family and Work •
eep Young Veteran Busy
Krabill, 3118 Murtie
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Toledo 14, Ohio, 
is a young
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World War II who 
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works
'school at a 
nearby Toted.,











worlong hard and 
studv-
hard to get 
ahead. Recently he





 folks were buy-
HADACOL at the store 
where,
works to supply 
deficiencies
Vitamins B. R. Iron and 
Nia-




at he needed. 
Mr. Krabill
S.
ere is Mr. Krab
ill's statement.
I am an app
rentice pharmacist
I go to the 
University of To-
• My daily s
chedule is very
d. Going to 
school full time
working after school 
until
• gets pretty tiresom
e. I was
ting tired and run-
down keep-
pace with all I had to 
do. Re-
married and having a 
family,
m compelled to 
work after
1.1 work in a pharmacy
 here
Toledo. After selling 
HADA-
here in the store. I decid
ed
try it You have no idea 
how
-h it has picked me u
p. I'm
.g you, truthfully. HA
DACOL
e answer to all my 
tiredness
sitting up late at night do-
homework after I come home
work. I'm doing my best to
mmend HADACOL to the cus-
ers I wait on here in the sto
re
complain of circumstances
equal mine. Already I have
customers on HADACOL in
short time I have been taking
am 31 and a veteran of World
ADACOL Is So Effective
n important thing about
ACOL is that you get Vita-
B., 13, Niacin and Iron in
id form, which means that
are quickly absorbed and
atched to the blood stream,
v to go right to work. HAD-
L helps build up the hemo-
n content of the blood (when
is needed) to carry these ed by 
many doctors.
CORNER CUT RATE
ne 5561 Benton, K
544.471 11 114
c704(0







.. any room in the house. Choose
Richard Krabill
precious Vitamins and Minerals
to every part of your body. •
Remember




blessed relief for your 
indigestion,
stomach disturbances (gas, 
heart-
burn sour "risings" after 
meals),
as well as that general 
run-down
condition and annoying aches 
and
pains when they are due to 
a lack
of Vitamins B. B,, Iron a
nd Nia-
cin in your system. - •
HADACOL is so amazingly s
uc-
cessful because if your 
system
lacks Vitamins B., B,, -I
ron and.
Niacin it acts directly to 
relieve
this deficiency-the real 
cause of
your trouble. That's the 
kind of
product you want-the k
ind you
should buy-the kind you 
should
start taking immediately.
Only One Genuine HADA
COL
Don't go through life suf
fering
when relief' may be as 
close at
hand as the nearest drugs
tore for
sufferers from these de
ficiencies.
Buy HADACOL today. Tr
ial size
bottle only $1.25. Large 
family
economy size. $3.50. Refu,e 
subSti-
tutes. T!•ere's only one
genuine HADACOL. Rt. _
from six sparkling, just-right
colors! An outstanding value!
See it TODAY I
a $2195
FOR SALE: 6 room, 2 story! Jarvis
home with 2 porches, 20 acres; corn $5.25
Ind, good well, stock barn and $1.50 and
out buildings, known as Ray Hardware
Faircloth place, near Liberty
School. A real buy, for dedtails
see Mrs. William T. Ross, Route
1, Benton, Ky. In same neighbor-
hood. m25-jle.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Prolific yellow seed I Woman's Club Met
per bushel. Soy beans
un, ner bushel. Heath
and Furnture Co. Nelson, Thursday
The Thing will be in





Life insurance is the same as a
parachute in an airplane. If you
ever want it and haven't got it, you
will never need it again.
J.R. BRANDON
Special Agent
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.












The Store for Everybody
Railey Hardware & Furniture Co.





Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
With Mrs. Albert
OW 
The Benton Woman's Club met
in the home of Mrs. Albert Nel-
son Thursday 'afternoon, assist-
ing hostesses were Mrs. Wayne
Powell. Mrs. 3atil Walker and
!Mrs. Fred Filbeck.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, president,
conducted the business session.
Mrs. H. B. Holland gave the
opening prayer. The treasurer's ,
final report for ;the year showed
$804.52 receiplts; $867.40 expend-
ed with $651.33 of thtat going
lot wiring at the ' Contmunity
Building. More than $200 was
reported on the cancer drive and
the club voted to sponsor the
Youth Prograrn.
Mrs H. H. Lovett, Jr.. intro-
duced Miss Sunshine Colley,
county home demonstration
agent, who spoke on 'Arts and
Crafts and displayed sonte of her
work. The hostesses served re-
freshments to Mesdames Viola
Fields, J. P. Ely. Thos. Morgan.
4 11. B. Hollnd, , Ray Striih, Chas.
i
, : 
'.•Oriffey. Joe Biandon, Ted Jones,
Harry Hurley. Mac Jones, R D. 
Riley.' !R. R. ;McWaters, Lillian
Iiitchens. Edwin Jones, Jimmy
Lester. H. II. Lovett, Jr., Katie $
Major, A. A. Nelon, Inos Stal- NZ



























Shelvador Model SOF-8. Capacity 8: Cu. ft.-
up to 2E7 lbs. of food. Handy In-the-11d convert-
lenceglves yourearly
twice as much top-
level space. Freezes




aro coming from Crosleyl
59.983 $





COUPLE iELY IN 2
TO 10 MINUTES
Mod•1 SAC-1
Capacity 9.5 co .
4
TM Paco Slum Wass ars WWI Iran Crosisyl
$369,95
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
SLEDD'S TEXACO SERVICE
Home of Crosley in Bentofi
AURORA NEWS
By Ukley McNeeley
Most everyone in this neigh-
borhood has been 'busy picking
strawberres.
I attended the Briensburg
Homecoming services and really
enjoyed a fine dinner as well as
the service. Also attended the
big Memorial services at Maple
Springs. Sunday where Walter
Prince made the main address.
Another meinorial service will
1)e held t Union Ridge first Sun-
day in June. A big wedding took
1
0
place Wednesday, Willie Jones
oi Route 5 and Irene Miller of
1 fardin Route I. They were mar-
l'ed' in Mississippi and will
i7::,ke their home at Jonestown s:





The regular monthly meeting
of the W. M. S. of the First Bap-
tist , Church was held in the
borne of Mrs. Dan Draffen. Tues-
day cvening. May 15, with Mrs E
D Davis, president, presiding.
After the businesS sesson, Mrs.
Chester Powell led the Royal
Service Program. !"Women Un-
dergirding t he Spread of the
Gospel." in which several mein-
hers took part in discussion.
After the completion of the
program, the hostess served re-
freshments, during which a soc-
ial houi of fellowship was en-
j( yed. Those present were: Mes-
dames J. R. Brandon, Joe Bran-
don George Clark, E. D. Davis.
Dan Draffen. Hayden Draffen,
Della Eley, Annie. Nelson, Ches-
ter Powell, Miss Ruby Wade.
and Mrs. Gorda Hastings.
46'
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T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. m. and
p. m.
Training Union at 6 p. m.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 p. in.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a.
Worship Service   11:00 .a.
You are cordially invited






George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School  10 a. m
Preaching Service   11 a. m
2nd & 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p. in
Mid-Week Prayer







Sunday School .... 10 a. in
Aldon English, Supt 
Preaching Service   11 a. m




Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
BYERLEY'S *-GAIN STORE
Mr. and Mrs Paraett Bverley
202 E. 12th St., Benton, Ky.
DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
Edison Moore, Body Repairman
Body & Fender Repair, Welding
246 Main St., Benton, Ky.
BENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Phone 5451 Benton, Ky.
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THFATRE









J. J. Gough, Pastor
Sunday School Supt. Willie
Henson.
Preaching first and third Sun-
days at 11 a. in.
Es eryone cordially invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
. E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester. Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p. in.
The public is cordially in-
vited ilo attend all the services.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt. \
Sunday School   9:45 a.
Morning Worship   10:55\ a.
MYF Meetings   6:30 IR
Evening Worship   7:30 p.








.sev. Curtis Haynes. Pastor
Sunday School   9:45 a. m
Worship Study Wed. Nights
BYPU  6 p. in.
Preaching  7 p. in.
Training Union  6 p. in.
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays  7 p. in.
dokote3 Aala M'I/e
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861, Benton, Ky.
P NI. PERRY
eneral Contractor
Phone 5891, Benton, Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE




Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL






6th & Main Streets
Phone 5551, Benton, Ks
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert 
CB}
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, 
pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
}everyone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study  10 a. 
m.
Worship Service   11 a. in.
Ladies' Bible Class, each Wed-
nesday  2 P. m.
Prayer Meeting. each Wednes-
day 7 p. m.
It was a wonderful day for Johnny when Father
took him down to the South Meadow and gave him
this lamb. It was to be his very own, to care for
and to love.
Johnny promised himself he would rear his pet
with the best of his ability and would keep it always
—even when he grew up.
But Johnny, in his enthusiasm, did not realize
that what he thought was his greatest possession
would not live forever.
And so our most treasured goods last but for a
limited span of years; we sometimes overlook the
fact that we must some day part with them.
But there are treasures whicn
may never be taken from us. The
good deeds we do, the happiness
we bring, the blessings we bestow,
the duties we perform; these are
with us always, and will bring us
happiness forever.
All of us can possess more of
these treasures. By attending the
services of our Church and by read-
ing the Holy Word, we will come
to possess more gifts of lasting
value, gifts which we can prize
always, and will take with us into
eternity.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest factor on earth for
the building of character and good 
citizenship.
It is a storehouse of spiritual values Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor 
civilization
can survive. There are four Sound 
reasons why
every person should attend services regularly
and support the Church They are (1) For his
OW n sake. (2) For his children's Sake (3) For the
sake of his community and nation. ?4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his moral
crnd materia/ support Plan to go to church regu-
larly and read ycur Bible daily.
Sunday
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Benton, Ky., Phone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners
10th & Kr., Phone 1400
Paducah. Kentucky




NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Prop.
New And Used Auto Pats
Phone 5571, 200 North Main
Benton, Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.









011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. 
m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. 
m.
veryone Welcome
'Jesus 'said unto him, I am 
the




an ometh unto the 
Father
hilt hy' me". - -..:a 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 
1st and
3rd Sunday morning 
and the
2nd and 4th Sunday 
nights-
11 a. in. and 745 p. in.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday 
night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th 
Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak 
Level.




James C. AsbrInge, Pastor
I Roy Barlow, S. S. :4S5 aupt: 
m.
Sserdnainyg School 
Worship .... 11:00 a. m.
B. T. U.   6 p. 
m
Prentice Donnoo, Director
Evening Worship ....... 7 p. in.
Prayer Service, Wed.   7 p. m
You are cordially invited to
attend a11 'hose services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School   9:30 a.
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
Wr
ship Services   10:45 a.
nd 7:00 p. in.
B.K.T.rinUeth- 6Nichols, Director7.i iar 
You are cordially invited
attend all of these cervices.
WOODS & ROUSER FLORIST
Flowers for all occasions
Phone 1793, 816 Broadway
Mayfield, Kentucic•
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.







Rev. Max Sykes, 
Pastor
Hardin: Sunday Schopl 10 a.
in. every 
Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. ns.. 
First Sun-
day at 7 m.




Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 
11
a. m. Worship on 
3rd. Sunday
at 10 a. in. 
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Oves Tee Extra Pretecbsa,
Eatrinol helps DX Motor
Oil clean mobore, protect
bearings and fight sludge. It
stake, DX tougher.safer and
more economical. tliange to
DX with Ertrinol today I
AND SAVE 24 PIN 61
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run. .electrically. The Charlie
'
Wyatts have enlarged their trail-
er court, trailers, trailers every-
where.
The Louis F. Nimmo home has
a new brick breeze-way, from
side front to garage, also a new
brick chimney to match going
L p in front. Sunday afternoon
wc met at the Hayes Dyke home
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Chandler, Mr.
al.c1 Mrs. Jimmy Chandler of-Pa-
ducah and Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Bowden of Princeton, Ky. Mr.
Dyke had the misortune of los-
ing a leg a few years ago and
v. ears an artificial one, he jok-
ngly this one on himself—
an elderly lady interested in him
says, "Hayes, why don't you take
Hadacol," ;he replied, "Afraid to
Auntie, fraid it will sprout limbs
on ipy wooden leg."
The Griggstown girls say write
the, the would like to hear from
their readers, here is one from
the Bowdens, we enjoy reading
your report—write on. Ehioyed
Miss Hilda Byars' Maple Springs
uport last wee . k
Expecting Martha Mathis to
'bust out' in print any day now,
(bin Clark's community. Martha
has been away from the county
for the past several weeKs this
spring, together with her grand-
mother. Mrs. Minnie Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Van and
Sherry Smith were in Carlisle
County, Sunday, visiting. Mr.
and Mrs. Java Alford had for
their Sunday guests, Mrs. Maha-
Jay Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.
Edw. Brown from Route 4. Mrs.
Alford tells us her nephew, Joe
Arnold, has a new Grade A
milk barn with all the equip-
ment required, but the electric
milkers. This barn is locted at
the Alford home, another addi-
tion to Cherry Grove.
Bro. Milton Waller visited the
Tribune office Tuesday, he lives
in Murray but is building a new
home just across the Marshall
County line on 68. He says he
visited his jailer Uncle Buck
Waller a few days ago: went in
the McCracken County jail to
talk with him and says "You
know I felt funny when those
tioors clicked behind me, know-
ing too I could get out." Also he
says Buck hs the job he wants.
Mrs. John R. Wells of Hardin
Itoute 1 has two sons with ;Un-
cle Sam' army, Roy and Joe
Gore. Roy spent a few days
with the family recenly. Joe is
on his way to Tokyo. Mrs. Homer
Solomon says just when my
mother (Mrs. Jack Darnall) is
confined to bed you fai Ito show
in the Tribune and she has
me searching for the Cherry
Grove report up and down every
column, well, all of we Grove
folks are wishing and hoping
for a speedy recovery for your
mother, and I'll do my best to
he in the Tribune everey Friday
from now on OUT.
Mrs. L. F. Nimmo, of Hardin,
says all the Tribune likes being
perfect is a cross-word puzzle on
its pages. Gee, me thinks he
words get crossed up a lot ,some
times. My mail recetly, a letter
from Lizzie Gourley Parrimore





Another week rolled 
around.1
it is a beautiful morning and 
the
birds arc singing.
Our sympathy goes to the
 fam-
ily of Uncle John 
Nelson. Mr.
,
and Mrs. Foyce Darnall 
and Mr.
and Mrs. George Bellma
n and
children, Grandpa, were 
Sunday;
afternoon visitors at Mr. 
and
Mrs. Solon Holt's.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Dr
affen
an dchildren and Sarah Van
ga•
rate had supper with M
r. and
Mrs. Ctelon Byars, Friday 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B
urkkeeri
and son and Lillian Grove 
spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
En-
nis Darnall, Monday. Mr. and
Mrs. James Darnall and childr
en
spent Saturday night with M
r.
and Mrs. Web Byars. Mr. 
and
Mrs. Loman Byars and girls, an
d
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Dotson an
d
family. Mr. and Mrs. Raymon
d
Byars, Lake Holt, Billy Ray and
Charlene Holt. Mrs. James Dar-
nall and children sent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Byars.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith and
children and Aunt Veronica vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clelon Byars
Sunday.
letter from two sons, Harris D.
and Joe T. Blagg, both not 
so
well these days, a big wish fro
m
your ma Mr. Wesley Hurt, an
aged resident of Hardin Ro
ute
1 is sick. Mr. Noah Henson w
ent
to the Murray Hospital a day
last week for a check-up.







  By Barbara McGregor  
We are sorry to have to sa
y
that Mr. N. J. Tynes is ill at
 his
home on this route. We w
ish
him a very fast recovery.; Mr.
Charlie McGregor is feel
ing,
some better at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Mc
-
Gregor and family were visi
tors
this week at the home of M
r.
nd Mrs. H. B. McGregor. M
rs.
Ida McGregor and Shiria Lee
Thompson returned to Indiana
with them to visit for a while in
both Indiana and Ohio. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Powell were the
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. N. J. Tyne. Curtis Le
Roach is visiting his grandparh
cnts, Mr. and Mrs. Tyne, for a
kw days. Mrs. Bertha Breezeeel
is feeling some better this week
and visited her father, Mr. Bad-
gett in Oak Level, Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bobn and
daughters and Mrs. ha Carpe
r
v:sited Kentucky Dam, Sunda
y.
Rev. Barron of the Oak Level
Methodist Church delivered his
sermon at the reetilar; time
Sunday night, it was to ;be his
last before going to conference
in June. Among those present
were Mrs. Uva Smith of Elva
Route I. Mrs. Roxie Tynes and
Mrs. ha Carper. A friend of
mine from Benton spent a few
dasy of las week with me, Peg-
gy June Egner. Rev! Paul Wil-
son filled his appointment at the
Oak Level Christian Church on












when you practice these 4 Easy Rules
Share the line freely with others.
Release line in emergencies.
Answer your own telephone p
romptly.
Give called party time to answ
er
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE








STORE DEALERS --- MERCH
ANTS --- EVERYBODY --- 




00 PUBLIC MICR N 6,000
Lee Cox
SALE STARTS EACH DAY
GROCERIES-
HARDWARE-








Plenty of NEW STOCK --- Bu
y .4 t Your Price
••,?
Wire Fencing - Barb Wire - 
End-O-Pest - Arsenate of 
Lead - Dishes - Nails
 - Horseshoes St
ove Pipe
Bolts and Nuts - Tools - Pots
 - Pans - Sprayers - Pitc
h Forks - Etc., Etc.,
 Etc. --- All New 
Merchandise.
Drug Sundries... Work Clothes... Shoe
s
Household Supplies.. Dry Goods- Notions
F eediorflourow Lamppelanterns
.411 of Household Furnish
ings of Mr. Lee Cox Hom
e.
Lee Cox Store, Calvert City, Kentucky
•
mINE.0111=1,4••••P•ON• M
EN, ...VW 0411 0 
IMO 4=1•0111=1.
•
Settling Estate --- H. V. 
Duckett, Executor.








tures. extra beauty at extra low
prices. That's the new 1951 MW
Refrigerator now on display.
Why pay more if you can't ge
more: 7.4 Cu. Ft. size $174.95
Slontgomery - Ward, Mayfield
Ky. m4-25c
SALE: Good used kero-
ser.e and electric refrigerators,
yeishers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guaran•
teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-
pliance Company. rts.
FOR SALE. Gold Seal lino-
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt
tile, inlaid Inuleum and Congo




FOR SALE: By owner, nice I
home at 1500 Main Street, Ben-
ton, Ky., living room, two bed
rooms dining room, kitchen,
bath, utility room, garage. Call
Joseph H. Coulter. 3351 or 2681
Benton, Ky. mlIrts
$2.98 buys 25 ft. of,
at Weston Auto in
ltc.
FOR SALE: 110 acre 1.arin one
mile east of Tatumsville on pub-
lic road. 3 room house and build-
ings. See E. E. Humhrey, 804
Elm St., Benton. Ky. m25p
PUBLIC SALE: May 26, 1 p. rn.
at the farm of James L. Harper
on Calvert City Route 1 - few
horse drawn farm implements,
carpenter tools. 1935 Ford, few
pieces of household furnishings.
Mrs. James J. Harper. rni5p.
WIZARD electric stoves are
manufactured by one of the
oldest and best stove makers in
the U. S. A. Come in today -
check our quality, prices and
guarantee. Western Auto Asso-
ciate Store, Benton. 1 tc.
WANTED TO BUY: A good used
automobile; must be a good value
and in good condiion. See A. A.




ish, delivered. Guaranteed used
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th, Paducah, Phone 4431
a27 rts.
NOTICF
The Marshall County Doai ri of
Education will offer for sale at
public auction two - 1947 1:, ton
Chevrolet panel trucks Soto-relay,
June 2, 1951 at 10:30 A. M.
Said sale will be conducted at.'
the front steps of the Court
House. Benton, Kentucky.
Terms: Cash.
The Board of Education will
reserve the right to reject any
and all bids.
iii11-25c Holland Rose
FOR SALE: Two lawn mowers
and one iron bed stead. Homer
Lucas, phone 5224 Benton. m25rts
FOR SALE: 1 piano, 6 6 ft. re-
frigerators. Boh in good con-
dition. 219 E. 11th St. Phone
2141. m25c.
KELLY PRODUCE
Pho. 441 - Murray,
Heavy Hens 







Highest market price for
Eggs, Hams. Hides.
GIVE




in blonde oak. Tray lifts with
lid. Same design is ailser•grar
walnut. $19.9S
No.1,91-Strearolined Waterfall lit'\widest and paldao. Seltrising tray.
359.9S
• iLy
No. 2601 -Per, • '1.11o•
self ri.ing tray. $)91
We also have Russell solid cherry
And other bed room Sofa bed suites,
13::.d. Springs and ." Innerspring
mattreses, Breakfast suit,,, Platform rock-
ers. End tables and Table lamps at prices
:-ou can afford tt) pay.
See us before you buy.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
Heath Hardware and
Farniture Company
it• 1200 Main St.
-------
OUR HEAVY DUTY WIZARD
TRACTOR BATTERY -guaran-
teed 15 months $12.65 exchange
is the best buy we've seen any-
where. It's espectally built for
heavy rough use get yours,
now. Western Auto Associate -
Store. Benton, Ky. aiirts.
WANTED: Industrial mainten-
ance workers for per
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City, lc entucky
Positions open for experienced
electricians. tnillrights, mechanics
welders, under 50 years of age,
for work on heavy production
ond auxiliary equipment. Apply
Pittsburg Mettalurgital Company

















From 11:00 A. M.
Sun. 8z Mon. 'Payment on De-
nqind" -- 1:32. 334. 5:36. 7:00,
8:00. & 9:40.
Tues & Wed. Double Feature:
**Belle La Grand" At Mr Uni-
verse' - Belle La Grand at 2:45
7:30 and 10:45. Mr. Universe at
. 4:15 and 9:00.
NOTICE IN. Main St. at , him. and Fri. "Lemon 
Drop!
N. C.•& St. L. TracksAll persons owing the estate of
PIANOS - New spinet Nvith 
Miss Mamie Johnson, deceased.! Telephone 4605
foil keyboard. $495 in any 
fin_ or who have a claim against said 1 Benton estate, present same to J. R.  Ky
Hoover, Calvert City, 1Ke1ntiTichkiys
on or before June 1, 
95 
March 20, 1951. J. R. Hoover,
Administrator estate of N1182m5ice.
Johnson, dec'd. m18-25c.
LOST: Black and white Spotted
pig. about 50 pounds. Ray Hall,
Calvert City. Ky. m18-25c
Services
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals 53 00 to Register
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 193
L'aducah Kentucky





SCHOOL. AND SIX CHURCH-
ES. IN THIRTY MINUTE
DRIVE OF PADUC.kH.
• • •
135 ACRES OF LAND. 5 room
house. 100 acres in high state of
cultivation. Good stock barn, and
I other good outbuildings. This isone of the best farms in Callo-way County. located 11., miles
from Kirksey. Price $14.000.00.
108 ACRE FARM. good house.
stock barn, and other outbuild-
ings. located north of Murray in
Calloway County. This farm is
in high state of cultivation. Price
$10.500.00.
• • •
138 ACRES OF LAND, good 4
loom house, stock barn, and to-
bacco barn. approximately 50
acres in creek bottom. 8 !rules
southwest of Benton. Price
$7,500 00.
. • a
PRACTICALLY NEW 4 ROOM
HOUSE. with garage attached,
located in Benton on nice lot.
Price $6.500.00.
NEW 5 ROOM HOUSE, in Ben-
ton, modern in every way. Price
$8.500 00.
• • •
80 ACRES OF LAND, lying
right on Kentucky Lake located
mile from Girl Scout Camp.
Price $6,000. 00.
73 ACRE FARM. 20 acres in
creek bottom. located 4 miles
west of Benton. This is a real
buy. Price $1,850.00.
• • •
FOR RENT: 36 ACRES of good
bottom land known as the Gentry
Lamb land; will rcnt for 14 of
corn and furnish 1/
4 
of fertilizer./
See Hurley & Riley at Benton.
• • •
MODERN 4 ROOM HOUSE with
hardwood floors located on pav-
ed street in Benton. furnished
with living .room suite, bed room
suites, wool rugs, electric stove,
refrigerator, each room complet-'
e!y furnished. All this for
$7,750.0.00.
• • •
5 ROOM HOUSE with bath, hot
and void water, electric heat,
nice garage, with work shop in
back. and 4 acres of ground. Lo-
cated on Benton and Paducah
Highway, one mile from Benton.
Price $8,750.00.
5 ROOM HOUSE, two finished
rooms in attic, half basoment, lo-
cated on paved street. Price
$6.500.00.
• • •
NICE LITTLE 4 ROOM HOUSE
on large lot located in Briens-
burg. Quit paying high rent and
buy this little home for $2,000.00.
7 ROOM HOUSE and three lots
in Hardin, Ky. Price $4.000.00.
6 ROOM HOUSE. 1 extra lot,
located in Hardin on Main St.
Price 53.250.00.
• • •
4 ROOM HOUSE and lot -lot





11081/., Main Street. Benton, KY-
Offi-o Phone 5721
Night Phone 3701 or 2621
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Fciuca ion will accept bids for vices.
the construction of one class
room and for the repair of a
school house roof. Bids will be
accept d until 10:00 A. M . Sat-











obtained from Perry Fos-
tom Kentucky.
Board of Education will













"Lo k For The Trailer"
In Calvert It's
vine's Appliance
For 1his Friendly Service.
VVe al 4o repair irons, toasters,
fans, hot plates. etc.
Free dick-up and delivery at
both plates.








George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School  10 A. M.
Morning Worship   11 A. M.
Evening Worship .... 7:30 P. M.
Every•one invited to all ser-
- 909 9.5
ONLY for thi3
great 1951 SHELVADOV I
MODEL AMS-7.
Fug 7-cu ft capacity-141/4 
sq tt ol
ascii area Never before such 
roominess.-










.:sationa: New HYPERCIN 
•
stops Acid Pain of Diagnosed
SUMACH ULCERS
.sk Your Doctor about the BENEFITS of
HYPERCIN
No Faster-Working Safe Pain Reliel
Know!. Also for Acid Indigfstion.
Gas, Atter-Eating Distress.
Each new Hypeiron Tablet Stops
Pain of about 1 cupful of Stomach
Acid During 4 hours. Hyperctr,
protects Acid-Irritated stomacl
walls. Puts firm control on acic
pain of Diagnosed Stomach Ulcers
in.tant New ilypercin reaches the stomach it begins to adsorb
.1 hydrochloric ac.d. It coats inflamed stomach-lining, giving
• ure ia greater opportunity to soothe and heal. Pain vanishes
alnac..t instantly ...nervous tension disappears.
Make This 7-DAY Home Test
YOU MUST BE SATIS:IED with NYPERCIN or
th• manufactiver will pay your money bock.
\.. 
AFTER-EATING PAINS, GAS, HEARTBURN,






at ins -Iowa. lat.'
•
cinYPATA! • -"GGISTS •




WAIST-HI ,STORAGE BASKETS.9r rare stooping for foods.
HANDY DIVIDERS in lourI/ sections.
FINGER-LIFT LID open) atetosich, can't pinch fingers.
INTERIOR LIGHT goes on auto-malice fly when lid is raised.
SIGNAL LIGHT 14'4 ms yam 'firm.
perataire rises abote 15°F.





I hereby announce my candidacy for











little Jane Little Draf- Service
hter of Mr. and Mrs.
ffen, was the grand
mpion of the Calvert City
by Popularity Contest held at
Calvert Theatre, Thursday
ht. 
inteen children under three
s of age were entered in this
event, each sponsored by a
oert merchant. Miss Draffen
sponsored by Rendelemann's
Store.
nd place honors went to
jojlely little miss, Diane
rilitughter of Mr and Mrs
son erry. she was sponsor
Ei: sr, I wood like to introduce mYself 
by the Bank of Calvert.
field, Tenn.. in 1938 as the manager of the Beggs-
out appearing t«, presumptious to point to Miley-that will indicate a genuine interest in civic prai
whom I am not already acquainted.4
included 
jumhaovrIncghsaernhervelsEkteu
- caat Bouland, placed third.
-,.nother lovely little lady
gave the girls a grand
placed in the winning group.
Woman's Club of Calvert
of the event with not a
Benton 
these activities
C'  n t
smith of a benefit show for the
sponsored the baby event asmembership in the old Progress Club. For
acted as the Emcee and announcer of the Joyeakert Fire Truck Fund, a twoprogram sponsored by the merchants of Karns4t movie was sponsored oyentire profits going toward the constructing ;169C-elven Lions Club and theBuilding. , contest was held on tre
ad night of the show. MoreI have resided continually in Benton Sinellat
-9411494"Rt fund by the event, it was
$200 was realized for theion of the time spent in the army,
European Theatre with the 31d division and reoseted her
1
e.for nine months following VE Day
In 1949 I was married to Betty Harper, MIrilleRreaty PitchesMrs. W. I. Harper of Benton, Kentucky,
aadantijanig To Winance and thee e business in Benton and CAW
If honored b election to this office I shall mpg er Fredonia
without being
I. EDUCATI
ied or obligated to any wag goo IVIcBreary
.N - I shall work for a "better'? Inalans o another vie-
Sunday when they wallop-ers and will 34pport any legislation designed liaredonia 
10-4 with 13 goingeral structure cif our school system by improving
le strike-out route.and helping our children in any way,
s made three straight
pitched the
2. ROADS - I favor construction 
La 
of Me Ito 
strike-outs, the number 
i n twh ibceh 
bad
 M c Bl roecakt y t hungo  op.
traction in our' midst good roads have m ,0:
Kentucky ke Park area and the impraveggi





requisite to the economy of this district irst place in the Eastern business. says ma
mo 11  
of the Twin-States, gifts will be. given3. VETERANS - I feel that if at all
Pc6sibit:r. 
day. A radio and
st inning and the same 
be given. he says. T
Indians tallied 3 runs in 
valuable gifts are o
as other3 have done by paying a bonus to WIN:
again in the second, ml 
atuprpelsianthcees.complete Iiprogram and help enact it into law and I iss1W
4. FARM - I shall support wholehearted"


























D. C.. and they
aaditional funds
the homes.





effort it is making
everyone within
wants electric ser
of the rising "cost of living." ne in the seventh and one,
IlLr---






aopeovoresbie Jia aggregation 
scorelessThe seventeen
ai
tht innings and noticeably '
cubs of Marshall
or organization seeking to bring about i Fret:okiid'ornthienronsltohseeorfsfinttaohlesfcrgoaatorme e e. theirnd 




hers of the 'MarshallIn closing. I will promise the




1race track of their gene
Association. Tuesdaythat I will not wor k for any race track Ixt**ert t s aggregation the community buiI might be embarrased by any vote that "dig'
'oup 22-7 with officials of 
declared the finestthem or any other related corporation.
Repot:g Mettalurgical Corfipanv 
ever served in Marsh








clintormeros in a wild scoring affair 
i
Phones: 
DR. C. G. MOkROir '
Office 0031 








moved into new q
F.. 12th Street, on
of the square , in
A big opening
set for Saturday a
kins, owner and o
"Market-Riser" • !-
Home Freezer
Saves up to 25% on food
bills ... costs less to run
A real money-saver! Lets you buy in
quantity when food prices are lowest.
Store left-overs, baked foods, game-..
nothing's wasted! Food's always on hand
to serve any number. •
Benton
Auto Exchange








Offers complete funeral serM01
price range. Inquire and la
Ambulance equipped WM
avkilabie -lay and night.
4 LINNFUNERAL,'i North Maui
FHA I OANs INSURANCE
ton will oime to Bepton
stop the Indians' win-
&1 Sunday. McBreaty







has been able to book'
ous film "Basketball Irs of 1951."
a 22 minute film show.;
Nation's greatest teams:
including the Harlem!
-4•otters team whi.le o





eg Stars, Kansas State,
theiz nfamousst





"It's Right if We
1120 Main Entrees
onampecew 
•••••
WINNIIZ/1 IN 4-H
Morrie, Hickman Co
test; Linda Doyle,
*Foca contest.
